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ABSTRACT
This short paper provides a description of an architecture
to acquisition and use of knowledge by intelligent agents
over a restricted domain of the Internet Infrastructure. The
proposed architecture is added to an intelligent agent de-
ployment model over a very useful server for Internet Au-
tonomous System administrators. Such servers, which are
heavily dependent on arbitrary and eventual updates of hu-
man beings, become unreliable. This is a position paper that
proposes three research questions that are still in progress.
CCS Concepts
•Computer systems organization → Embedded sys-
tems; Redundancy; Robotics; •Networks → Network reli-
ability;
Keywords
ACM proceedings; Multi Agents; text distillation; knowl-
edge base; semantics;
1. INTRODUCTION
Paul Horn, in 2001, inspired by the living system physiol-
ogy presented an IBM proposal for the future of computer
systems [14]. His work argued that the efforts of specialists
in the maintenance, control and operation of computer sys-
tems could be minimized and consequently have their costs
reduced dramatically. The community, composed mainly of
researchers continued to advance in the researches of this
knowledge domain becoming a paradigm named by Horn as
Autonomic Computation.
Contributions have been expanded by multidisciplinary
research groups and the results have been surprising [17].
A number of applications, particularly in software, have
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enabled, for example, the technology of space probes [21],
rather Unmanned Space Vehicles (USVs) [15].
The interest aroused has led to the application of Intelli-
gent Agents or Intelligent Elements (IEs) in the Infrastruc-
ture of the Internet, concentrating basically on the protocols
and techniques like Software Defined Networking (SDN) [20,
18, 22] will encourage the development of new initiatives in
this direction. It is important to develop case studies and
experiments on the entire spectrum of applications for the
Internet Infrastructure. In this sense, the renewed experi-
ence and expansion of research groups will make an effective
contribution to improving and consolidating the studies that
are being carried out to date, especially the principle of in-
terdisciplinary cooperation.
Section 2 presents the abstract IEs model and the respec-
tive application domain. From the abstract model this sec-
tion continues to the implementation model with its physi-
cal characteristics. Section 3 describes the architecture for
knowledge acquisition and its functional components. Sec-
tion 4 presents the steps involved in the process of knowl-
edge acquisition and the research questions involved. Sec-
tion 5 presents the conclusions with the identification of fu-
ture problems. Section 6 concludes the authors’ acknowl-
edgments.
2. THE APPLICATION DOMAIN AND ITS
CHARACTERISTICS
The Autonomous Architecture for Restricted Domains
(A2RD) model is presented in Figure 1 and divided into
four layers, described below. The model serves the interest
of establishing an architecture of intelligent elements under
the administrative domain of ASs, which is known as the
designation given to the networks that form the Internet.
The model can exist in any of the 232 possible ASs [13].
However, on 02/03/2017 there were 56,710 active ASs on the
Internet (originating traffic), according to CIDR-report1.
The number of an AS is unique, controlled by the Regional
Internet Registers (RIRs) and / or National Internet Reg-
isters (NIRs) and is called the Autonomous System Num-
ber (ASN). Thus, the largest possible value of x is 56710,
corresponding to AS56710, at the date above. There is no
conflict between the model being deployed in any AS en-
vironment and being domain-restricted. In fact, the im-
plementations are independent, but with a high degree of
interoperability and, of course, intense cooperation, because
ASes administrators depend on the behavior of all the oth-
1http://www.cidr-report.org/as2.0/
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Figure 1: Four Layer Abstract Model of Autonomous Architecture for Restricted Domains (A2RD). Source:
[3]
ers. The IANA has reserved two contiguous ranges of ASs
numbers for private use [16]: 64512-65534 and 4200000000-
4294967294. Conveniently, these ASes numbers can be used
to designate Intelligent Elements in applications that need
to represent subdomains.
The first of the four layers hosts the Intelligent Element
(IE) named Controller. Its identification is unique and
definitive: x:0, that is, the number 0 placed to the right
side of the symbol :, following by the ASN that hosting the
model. Sometimes, to make clear which IE is being refer-
enced, IE is used before the identification, as for example,
when affirming that the IE Controller is IEx:0. Thus, if
AS5 is the host domain of the model, then the control-
ling element is IE5:0. No IE of the lower layers can exist,
without the prior consent of the IE Controller. It has the
property of keeping oneself organized (self-organization) and
ensuring the self-organization of any IE of the lower layers.
The second layer is represented by the so-called Special-
ized IEs. These elements are identified by suffixes that can
range from 1 to 9999. The specialized elements support
the IE Controller, in specific activities and necessary to the
respective functionalities. These activities range from ensur-
ing the interoperability of the entire system of implemented
IEs, to the establishment of specific functionalities, such as
servers with end-to-end characteristics [19], database access
functionalities and semantic repositories, proprietary soft-
ware (similar to Southern SDN APIs) [22], features required
for lower-layer IEs. However, support for the IE Controller
is the primary objective of the Specialized IEs. This objec-
tive is who determines the functionalities of the second layer.
It is assumed that some Specialized IEs may be Autonomic
Elements or intelligent elements that execute automatic pro-
cesses, such as proprietary software and procedures associ-
ated with legacy systems, among others. A Specialized IE
can be created as functions that only concern the IE Con-
troller, especially when it depends on the functionalities of
IEs of the third layer.
In the third layer lies the largest IEs agglomeration, which
is why it is called the IE Colonies. Elements of this layer
can be Autonomous, Autonomic or Automatic, except Legacy
and are directly responsible for the most important activi-
ties of the application, including software reuse. They act
under the influence of a high degree of interoperability and
cooperation between them and between IEs of other lay-
ers and other domains / subdomains. They do not directly
participate in interconnections or exchange messages with
other IEs outside the domain, but they do so through the
IEs of the upper layers. There is intense semantic interop-
erability activity by these IEs, which have a high capacity
for self-learning due to continuous interactions with the do-
main environment, and produce improvement effects on the
knowledge of other IEs of the colony itself and the IEs of the
upper layers, IE Controller. In other words, these IEs favor
the learning of the entire cluster of IEs of the layer model,
which hour is being described. The IEs of the colonies re-
ceive an identification with numeric suffixes, ranging from
10000 to 4294967295.
In the fourth layer are the Auxiliary IEs. This layer
exists, in order to allow the transfer of computing demands
to a new set of IEs (successiveness of the model). It repro-
duces, successively, the first, second, third and a new fourth
layers. This new IEs sequence has an additional suffix :j:0
for a new IE Controller responsible for the following four
new layers. In the new second, third and fourth layers, the
IDs of the IEs are postfixed with :j:id, where j is a colony IE
number that originated the new fourth layer and the id is a
number with the above specifications. A typical application
for the fourth layer are subdomains, such as home networks
(homenet).
The figure 2 is the A2RD implementation model, where
the small and colored rectangles are IEs. It is seen that the
IEs are arranged and distributed among the layers, similar
to what was said earlier about the abstract model. As an
example, IEs are implemented in the domain of an AS whose
number is x. By this same figure, it is observed that the
IEs functionally important for the inter-domain operations
reside into the upper layers.
Figure 2: A2RD Implementation Model. Source: [1]
[3]
It is observed in the implementation model that a classi-
fication of relevance is the intensity of aggregation that an
IE has in relation to the self-* properties. If an IE, how-
ever, has some self-organizing capability, it must participate
directly linked to the IE Controller. Even if it participate in
the layer of Auxiliary IEs there may be a new IE Controller
that logically builds a new layer architecture.
On the other hand, the representation of the model is logi-
cal (abstraction of the physical implementation). Physically,
locating an IE in the domain environment is essential. The
best alternative is IP addressing, preferably IPv6, for rea-
sons of availability. The IE Controller must maintain a table
associating the logic reference with the IP designated by the
IE Controller itself, from the premise that an IPv6 block
must be available at the beginning of the implementation.
However, this is not a fundamental issue, because as will be
seen in next section, in the name of security an IP relation
as the IE ID will be available in a primitive Domain Name
System (DNS), the hosts file allocated internally and with
direct link to the IE Controller.
3. A2RD USE CASE
The A2Rd implementation model has been tested on an
Internet Routing Registry2 (IRR) server. IRR is an impor-
tant data base for AS Administrators. But, as the IRR
depends on the systematic update of the human being it
becomes an unreliable database. By eliminating human in-
tervention and letting the IEs update, the IRR becomes,
surprisingly, a reliable database. Figure 3 shows that there
is no logical difference between human intervention or not.
Figure 3: IRR model. Objects created by human
beings (L) and objects created by IEs (R)
Numerous IEs have been created, some specialized in the
creation of objects, others in the systematic updating of ob-
jects and others specialized in capturing information in the
various components that makes the AS operational.
4. MODEL FOR KNOWLEDGE ACQUISI-
TION BY IES
This experience with de A2RD use case has led to the need
to make IEs more autonomous. So, the knowledge required
for IEs is available on unstructured bases, in particular, on
those produced by the IETF Working Groups (WGs). But
they are present in other documents, unofficial and related
to equipment and techniques associated with the resources
and facilities available in the field of ASes. From this set
of available bases, one of the most important is that main-
tained by the RFC Editor3 represented by more than 8,000
documents called Request for Comments (RFCs).
Figure 4 shows the whole process of acquiring knowledge
from the unstructured bases (3) through an adaptation in
(4) so that they can be submitted to appropriate tools and
techniques in (5), as IBM Watson techniques [11, 10], whose
preliminary result is stored in an intermediate knowledge
base (6), which when suffering interference from other more
elaborate tools (7) and from the IEs themselves (1), will give
rise to an appropriate knowledge base (2).
5. RESEARCHQUESTIONS INVOLVED IN
THE PROCESS OF KNOWLEDGE AC-
QUISITION
The RFCs repository is constantly updated. Any effective
use of this repository implies a continuous and permanent
process of manipulation, involving four steps, three of which
represent research questions that must be studied.
1. Capture of the RFC Editor repository in a systematic
and continuous way.
2. Lexical refinement of RFCs (Research question 1)
2http://www.irrd.net/
3https://www.rfc-editor.org/
Figure 4: Global knowledge capture model for IEs in a restricted domain. Source: [1]
3. Semantic distillation and construction of the knowl-
edge base. (Research question 2)
4. Knowledge base used by IEs. (Research question 3)
These steps are represented and identified in Figure 5.
Figure 5: Characterization of the problem and its
research questions. Source: [1]
5.1 WordIETF
In step 2, which identifies research question 1, one has
an immediate result. This is a lexical and syntactical base,
called WordIETF with a lot of similarity to WordNet [9].
WordIETF is built on eXtensible Markup Language4
4https://www.w3.org/TR/REC-xml/
(XML) and takes full advantage of the building, by the RFC
Editor, the RFC’s repository in XML 5.
The construction of the WordIETF has been tested a
series of techniques and recommendations produced by vari-
ous authors. ”Computing is a Natural Science”, as said Peter
Denning [4]. Semantics is essential for living organisms and
defines the relationship between the mind and the world [5].
More recently, authors have admitted several techniques
using computational morphology and there is a belief that
the contribution of a database such as WordIETF will be
fundamental for the evolution of research questions 2 and 3
[7, 8, 6].
6. CONCLUSIONS
There are many challenges to the progress of the project,
among them is the construction of the WordIETF that can
meet the demand for construction of ontologies in the area
of Internet Infrastructure. The WordIETF development
should be cooperative and although there are initiatives of
researchers in the area of Internet of Things (IoT) [12], and
by those interested in the Internetware paradigm of the Con-
text Aware Supporting Environment for Internetware6 (CA-
SEi), the authors find to have a central coordination, such as
the Internet Research Task Force (IRTF), through a multi-
stakeholder group.
Without exhausting other proposals it is necessary to de-
velop methodologies for the construction of IEs, in this case,
identified as Intelligent Objects (IOs). IO is an intelli-
gent element built with quality, reusable and preserving the
5https://www.rfc-editor.org/rfc-index.xml
6https://code.google.com/p/casei/
knowledge of its life cycle, in the context of A2RD model ap-
plications, strengthening the security environment proposed
by the DTS model and other related models. Construction
of IOs, in an adequate and standardized manner induces in-
terdisciplinary cooperation and rapid development of IEs.
The challenge would be to use the methodology INTERA
[2], adapted to the construction of IOs. INTERA is a suc-
cessful methodology used in Learning Objects.
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